March 2022 Appointments

**Alexandria**

Hee Won Cho (FE), Cranford (A), coming from Korean UMC of Greater Washington (Associate) (Ar)

Claire B. Miller (PE), Washington Farm (A), coming from Bethesda-Patmos Cooperative Parish (L)

**Arlington**

Jiyeon Kim (FE), Wesley (Vienna) (Ar), coming from St. Stephen’s (Associate) (A)

Lauren S. Todd (FL), Floris (Associate) (Ar), coming from Minute Question 20 (D)

**Charlottesville**

**Danville**

Timothy J. Barth (FE), St. Luke’s (D), coming from Floral Hills – Mount Olivet (D)

**Eastern Shore**

William “Bill” McClung (FE), Grace (ES), coming from Courtland (JR)

**Elizabeth River**

Stephen Kwang-Hoon Lee (FE), Charity (ER), coming from Colonial Beach (RR)

Donghwan “Paul” Oh (FE), Jolliff (ER), coming from Belle Haven-Bethel (ES)

Thomas E. “Tom” Durrance (FE), Ebenezer (ER), coming from Main Street (Emporia) (JR)

**Farmville**

James A. “Jim” Bollinger (FL), Jamieson Memorial (F), coming from Greenville (S)

Charles R. Stacy (FE), South Hill (F), coming from New Castle (Rn)
**Harrisonburg**

Candace L. “Candee” Martin (FE), Port Republic (H), coming from First (Hampton) (YR)

Thomas W. “Tommy” Lewis- Crosby (FE), Sunset Drive (H), coming from Executive Director, Overlook Retreat and Camp Ministry (H)

**James River**

Carrie D. Moffitt (PE), Concord (JR), coming from Jollivue (S)

Denise B. Watkins (FL), Ivey Memorial (JR), coming from Saint Andrew’s (Rd)

Jesse M. Moffitt (PE), Carson (JR), coming from Christ (Staunton) (S)

**Lynchburg**

George J. “Jack” Davis, Jr. (FL), Bethesda-Patmos Cooperative Parish (L) coming from Epworth (L)

Matthew B. “Matt” Laskey (FL), Rustburg (L), coming from Timberlake (Associate) (L)

**Rappahannock River**

Joshua M. “Josh” Hagstrom (PE), Colonial Beach (RR), coming from Fredericksburg (Associate) (RR)

Barbara D. Lewis (FL), Fletchers Chapel (RR), coming from Concord (Sussex) (JR)

James R. “Jim” Rodden (FE), White Stone (RR), coming from Boones Mill and Fairview (Rn)

**Richmond**

Richard S. Gordon (FE), Shiloh (Rd), coming from Providence-Trinity (F)

Song K. “Philip” Hong (OE), St. Andrew’s (Rd), coming from New Hope-Southall Memorial (F)

**Roanoke**

San Kang (OE), New Castle Charge (Rn), coming from Emmanuel (W)

Timothy W. “Tim” Gearheart (FL), Fairview/Boones Mill (Rn), coming from Wesley Memorial and Chatham Heights (D)
Staunton

Pianapue T. K. Early (OE), Granbery Memorial (S), coming from Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference

Samuel S. “Sam” Chung (OE), Central (Clifton Forge) (S), coming from Jamieson Memorial (F)

Winchester

Jonathan J. Lamb (FE), Middleburg-Rectortown (W), coming from Bridgewater (Associate) (H)

Mary Jane Lock (FE), Grace (Middletown) (W), coming from Toms Brook (H)

York River

Norman G. Tippens (RE), First (Hampton) (YR), coming from Epworth-Mountain Valley (S)

Byung Chul Sung (FE), Crooks Memorial (YR), coming from East Franklin (D)

Clergy Status Key

AF  Affiliate Member
AM  Associate Member
B   Bishop
CP  Certified Professional
DC  Deaconess or Home Missioner
DM  Diaconal Minister
DR  Retired Diaconal Minister
EP  Minister Recog. from other Denom. Serving UM Probation
FD  Deacon in Full Connection
FE  Elder in Full Connection
FL  Full-time Local Pastor
HL  Honorable Location
LM  Certified Lay Minister
MOD Minister, Other Denom., Serving Ecumenical Parish
OA  Assoc. Memb., Other Annual Conf.
OD  Deacon Member, Other Conference
OE  Elder Member, Other Annual Conf.
OF  Full Member, Other Denom.
OP  Provisional Member, On Loan
OR  Retired FE, Other Conference
PD  Provisional Deacon
PE  Provisional Elder
PL  Part-time Local Pastor
PM  Probationary Member, 1992 Discipline
RA  Retired Associate Member
RAF Retired Affiliate Member
RB  Retired Bishop
RD  Retired Deacon
RE  Retired Elder
RHL Retired Honorable Location
RL  Retired Local Pastor
ROF Retired, Other Denomination
ROM Retired, Other Methodist
RP  Retired Probationary/Provisional Member
SP  Student Local Pastor
SY  Lay Supply